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c Islamic Era starts with the "Hijr~il\," or emigration, ofProphet Mul)ammad rPBUH] in 623 and ends
in 1492, the year of the downfall of Granada and Ule
year Colwnbus sailed in search of Ule New World. The
Islamic Era under consideration therefore spans 870 years.
The greatest intensity of medical contributions occurred between 800 (ilie date of the first c{)ntribution) and 1400 (the
date of the last contribution by al-Qalqashandi), a period of
600 years.
Up to the year 1200, there lived at least 400 famous
physicians. At least 4,000 medical books were written during tIle Islamic Era, which have to be studied before we can
enumerate the contributions of the physicians.
These books of medicine all were written in Arabic.
For nine centuries, from Bihar, in the east, to Morocco, in
the west, Arabic replaced Greek as Ule means of international communication and becamc the universal language
of science and medicine as English is in our time. Anyone
who aspired to become a physician in any part of this vast
intellectual Islanlic empire learned medicine in books written in Arabic. For example, the Christian I~unin ibn 'IsI.laq
(Joharulitus), tile Persian a1-~zi, and the Spaniard Rabbi
ibn Maymlln (Maimonides) wrote in Arabic. Just as young
physicians from all parts of the world flock today to the
United States, so did Ule yowlg physicians in U1C Islamic
Era flock to Baghdad, Cairo, or Damascus for postgraduate training or to open a practice.
Even beyond Ule Islamic Era, in the 16th and 17th centuries, anyone aspiring to become a pllysician had to be
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proficient in Arabic. We know, for example, that Ule Belgian Vesalius (1514-1564) and the Englishman Harvey
(1578-1657) had to learn Arabic in order to dip into tIlC
treasured heritage of Arabic medicine.

Sources
The main sources of this study can be grouped under
two headings: texts of Arabic medical manuscripts and more
recent reference books and articles.
First and foremost come the texts of tile books tile physicians have written during tJle Islamic Era. Arabic medical literature is so unbeUevably vast and extensive. We do
not know the exact number ofrnedic-al books written during
the Islamic Era, but we know it was very large. For example, the library of the "Mustan~iriyyall" at the University
in Bagdad contained 80,000 volumes. '0 The library of
Cordoba at the time of al-I:Iakam (796-831) contained
600,000 volumes, and its catalog alone made up 44 volunles. The Fatimid library of Cairo contained 2 million
volumes. The library of Tripol.i, whicb was burnt by tIle
cmsaders, had 3 million volumes. The Baghdad libraries
in the 13th century contained so many books that Hulago
was able to use Ulem to make a bridge across the Tigris
River for his hordes to cross over.
Ibn-uI-Mu~an (d. 1191), the famous Damascene physician who served Saladin, had two fuU-time scribes in his
house who copied books for him. When he died, he left a
library estimated to be more Ulan 13,000 volumes. AnoUler famous physician had 40 scribes who copied books
for rum. A rough estimate is that the number of important
medical books written during dle 870-year Islamic Era is
about 4,000. The beauty of these books is Ulat, with exceedingly rare exceptions, tiley all are referenced with great
care and detail.
If all these books still were available and if one were to
spend a lifetime reading tilem at Ule rate ofone book a week,
it would takc 80 years just to re.1d them all, to say nothing
about studying Ulem. Unfortunately, only a small portion
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of these books is known to have survived the devastating
havoc of I..he intervcning centuries.
Some of these books have come down to us either in
their original form or in Latin LIanslation. Unfortunately,
the bulk of what remains (rom this rich and valuable heritage has not yet been translated and is still therefore unobtainable excepl ill Arabic and mostly in the form of manuscripts.
The Arabic medical manuscripts that were lucky to have
sunived all these years are estimated to be about a thousand. They are sC<1ttered all over the world; some arc stored
in the great libraries, like the Bibliotheque Nationale in Paris,
the British Museum in London, the Beatly collection in
Dublin; and other great repositories of Arabic medical manuscripts in Cairo, IstanbuJ, Damascus, Munich, Milano, Boston. Washington, New York, Rome. Bologna, and Cleveland, Ohio. Other Arabic medical manuscripts remain hidden in lesser known and smaller collections, which often
have no printed catalog. The location of sljll others remain, for all practical purposes, unknown. Perhaps, fewer
than a 100 oftllcse remaining manuscripts have been printed
so far and a smaller number have been translated into modem languages.
My late father, Dr. Sami I Haddad (1890-1957), who
was professor of surgery at thc Medical School of the American University of Beirut., was interested in the history of
Arabic medicine. He studied tlle subject in his spare time
and wrote several articles about it. most of which were published in Arabic, some in English, and one in French. St.1rting in 1930, he collecte.d more tlmn 400 Arabic manuscripts,
of which J23 of them were about medicine. He tcnded them
with great care. He had a special bookcase buill for them
from carved walnut.
In 1984, I published, Witll H.H. Biesterfeldt from Germany, a c'ltalog of medical manuscripts found in my father's
library.2. Before iliis catalog was published in 1984, these
123 Arabjc medicaJ manuscripts were practically unknown
except to a handful of scholars. There are hWldreds of si milar private libraries witll contents tllat are still unknown.
New catalogs of Arabic medical books are being published
constantly. As a consequence, our knowledge ofllle contributions oftlle physicians during tlle Islamic Era is continuouslyexpanding. Still, what we tmow today is only a very
small fraction of tbe total contribution.
Until very recently, I had no knowledge of the great
and numerous contributjons ofthe famous Andalusian pbysician ibn Zuhr. In 1983, h.is book "al-Taysir" was published for the first time in Damascus. When a copy Oftllis
edition became available to me,J I avidly read and became
fascinated with the clarity of expression, the width of the
vista, and tlle wealth of Ille contributions of ibn Zuhr.
The contributions of physicians are, for the most part,
buried in Arabic manuscripts and in Latin uanslations awaiting djscovery. The contributions that I could glean for you
from the available literature represent only a very small frae-
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tion of tbe contributions to be found in the Arabic medi~l
literature.
The second source is the reference works left by eminent historians, boUl. in Arabic and in modern European
languages, and the numerous articles writlen on Ole subjcct
by a string of historians from every country and every continent wbo have diligently and reverently studied the works
of our noble forebears.~-5.6•.7-15
Prceminent among all of these references is undoubtedly the great work oftlle famous historian of Arabic medicine who lived in "SaJ Jad," in "Jabal-ul-Duriiz." This is
dle famous ibn Abi 'U,saybi'aJI wbo wrote in 1257 the book
entjtled '''Uyim al- 'A nba' .F ?'abaqat (11- 'A,tibba '" (The
Sources oflnformation about tlle Categories ofPhysicians)./il
It contains t.he biographies of more than 400 physicians who
were famous in the "Mashriq" (East) and in the "Maghrib"
(West). The book is a fascinating and bottomless tre.1surc
of iIlformation about these physicians, tlle books they wrote,
and dle diseases they ueated, as well as u1eir stories, anecdotes, and poetry.

Contributions by Nonpb)'sicians
If I were to stick slrictly to tlle iirst term of tJle title, we
would miss the important contributions made to medicine.
direcliy or indirectly by nonphysicians. In order to complete the picture, I will cite two great and important nonmedical contributions made by nonphysicians_
The first was a l:ladith of tbe Prophet Mul;lammad
fPBUH]: "Seek tlle knowledge even if it were in China."
The effect of tllis saying has been far reaching. Since th.al
time, studenls of medicine traveled, and still travel far and
wide, in the pursuit of Oledica1 knowledge. In the Islamic
Era, no matter where one came from, it was imperative to
seek knowledge in tIle city. Students flocked to the great
centers oflearning, such as Damascus, Baghdad and Cairo,
and later the Andalusian centers such as Cordoba alld
Seville. There are many examples of traveling in pursuit of
learning, but I shall cite only two.
One of Ule first examples was that of "al-Harifll ibn
Kablah al-Thaqafi," the Prophet's cousin, who traveled to
Gundishapur for medical study and whose medical course
was crowned by his famous and most suCC-CSSJ1LI interview
with Chosroe II who admired his ready wit and ills intelligence. TIllS interview has been recorded in the history books.
The second example is that of "ibn al-Bj~ar' who traveled
from Malaga in Andalusia, across "Jabal Tariq" (Gibraltar)
to Tangiers, North Africa, Egypt, and Damascus, aJ.! the
way collecting medicinal herbs for his famous and encyclopedic book. 16 Tllis migration in pursuit of learning has become a tradition still followed today.
The nligration of the father of the DeBakey brothers
from "Judayd,It MaTi un," a small town in Syria, to the
United Slates,17 I9 and the migration of Dr. George Hatem
(1910-1989) from another small town «l:IaJl\lllan~i" (named
after HaJnlllon the Phoenician god of wannth or the sun
o

god) in Lebanon to become Mae Haide, the prime architect
of public health reform in Mao's China.
The second imporlant contribution made by a
nonphysician is of a slightly different nature, and was the
result of the astuteness of Caliph 'Umar. Following the
famous battle of Khaybar (628), Caliph 'Umar devised a
new institution or system called "Waqf," (an endowment or
trust) a foundation for the poor, the slaves, and Ole travelers, and endowed it WiOl some domains he acquired at the
battle with the definite prescription that these domains
should neither be sold nor transmil1ed by inheritance. 1o
This precedent has been foJ lowed all Ole way from Ole
time of 'Umar until the present. Anyone can put in perpetual and irrevocable trust property onc possesses, the fruits
of which are to be used for lofty and charitable purposes,
which the contributor prescribes in the waqf deed. This
institution has had widespread influence on all aspects of
Islamic civilization. Innumerable funds and estates thus
became available for the erection, administration, and maintenance of innumerable charitable institutions. such as
mosques, schools, and. more specifically, hospitals for the
sick and poor. 20 The waqf is the precursor of the modem
endowment and trust system. We may Olink of it as being a
new tool in financial management.
Under tllis regime, "Bimaristaru;" (hospitals) were built
with waqfs in 44 cities;21 13 were built in Baghdad, 9 in
Cairo, 7 in Damascus, 5 in Aleppo, and I in Mecca,
Medinah, MosuJ. Alexandria, Hama, Antioch, Jerusalem,
Nablus, Gaza, Acre, Fez, Cordoba. Granada, Marrakesh,
Tunis, Isfahan, Shiraz, Tabriz, Rayy, Istanbul, Edirne,
Konya, Bursa. and Samarkand. All of them were so richly
endowed that all of their services were rendered free of
charge. The hospital built in 1156 not very far from tJ\C
Umayyad Mosque by the benevolent ruler of Damascus, the
Turkisb 'Niir-iddin al-Zinki," is still standing and is being
used as a museum. OtJlcrs are in ruins; still others have
literally disappeared.
The sire on which the hospital was to be built was chosen very carefully. It is said Olat when a1-lUlzi was asked to
give advice on a site for a proposed hospital to be built in
Baghd.1d, he sent out several ofms men to hang haifa sheep's
carcass in each quarter of the city; he regularly inspected
I1le carcasses for any sign of decay. That site where the
meat showed the least amount of deterioration and putrefaclion and where U\e process of change was tlle least rapid.
was indicated as the favored site. 6b
When ai-ManSUr dedicated his hospital in Cairo, he
said: "I dedicate Olis hospital to my peers. and to my inferiors. I constitute this waqffor the benefit of the master and
Ole subject. Ole soldier and tlle general, the great and the
small, tJlefTee man and tIle slave for men and [orwomen."n.
TIlcse hospitals were well organi7.ed and well run. It
behooves us to study Olcir e,stablishment, Uleir management.
and Olei r growth as a model for tlle pre-sent day healtJl care
system, which is oscillatil\g between the greed of the finan-

ciers. the nonchalanc-e of Ole medical profession, and tlle
ignorance and gullibility of the people.
Numerous medical schools with a prescribed medical
curriculum, clinical apprenticeship (today's residency),
medical licensure, and various forms of clinics such as ambulatory clinics and clinics for the prisons were csL:'lblished
during the Islamic Era. Most of Ole hospitals had their own
medical schools, but there were also several private medical schools.
These were two important contribut.ions made by
nonphysieians. There are several others. but I will only
mention Ole contribution of a relatively late historian, aIQalqashandI [Tom Cairo, who was Ole earliest to refer to
sleeping sickness in his encyclopedic book, "Subh al,A'sha," around 14]8. The Olought that the earliest reference to sleeping sickness was made by Ole British Naval
surgeon Atkins in 1721 is no longer tenable; al-Qalqashandi
made his observation 300 years earlier. In the English translation al-QaIqashandi's lext reads as follows: "The demise
of Ole king of Mali was brought about by sleeping sickness
which is a disease that frequently befalls the inhabitants of
OlOse countries, especially their governors, whereby sleep
overtakes one of O\em in such a manner that it is hardly
possible to awaken him. The sultan remained in this state
for 2 years until be died in 775 (1373 AD)."n.
Nonmedical Contributions b)' Physicians
Although the contributions of physicians are, for Ole
most part, medical in nature, there are numerous nonmedical contributions made by physicians.
Contributions were made to astronomy, carpentry,
clocks, mathematics, and philosophy.'23· The referenced literature is replete with sllch examples. Original contributions were made to philosophy by "al-Farab)" (~73·950),
Avicenna (980-1037), 'ibn Baja" (d 1138),' ibn Tufil Rushd"
(lIOO~1I85), 'ibn Rushd" (I I 26-J198), and litany others.
In tbe long chain of international philosophers, these physicians who were also philosophers of tJle Isla.mic Era were
the linn link befween Plato, Aristotle, and the Greek philosophers, and the more modem European phi losophers like
SI. Thomas Aquinas (1225-74), Bacon (1561-1626), Kant
(1724-1804), Hegel (1770-1831), Auguste Comte (1798]857), Whitehead (1861-]947), and Bertrand Russell (18721970).
The contributions to mathematics and mechanics of
"Qusta ibn Uiqa," a famous physician from the city of
"Ba albak" (Lebanon). are well knowJI. Thabit ibn Qurrah
translated the "Elements of Euclid. ' Ibn al-Muhandis made
the famous gates of tile "Nu-ri' Hospital in Damascus. Ibn
ai-Sa 'ali was put on a monthly S<'lJary for attending to the
sundial of the great mosque of Damascus.
Other contributions were made by physicians to other
fields ofstlldy more intimately related to medicine: botany,
chemistry, optics physics, pharmacology and all its
branches, zoology, and dentistry. Many physicn-ehcmical
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processes were invented during the Islamic Era. They include calciJlation, cryst.allization, distillation, evaporation,
fillration, precipitation, and sublimatioIl. Many new chemical substances were first prepared during the Islamic Era.
They illclude alcohol, aqua regis, hydrochloric acid, nitric
acid, pOL1Sh, sulphuric acid, and many others. no
Original Medical Contributions by Physicians
The bulk of the contributions of physicians during the
Islamic Era were medical. These will be studied in two
large sections: Original Medical Contributions a.nd Contri·
butions to Medical Literary Form. In the section on form,
we shaJl take up the subject ofversification of medical texts,
illustration of medical texts, and the tabulation of medical
and pharmacopeaJ information.

Contrihutions to Anatomy
Contributions to anatomy include:
1) The dissection of apes by Yul~a.nna ibn Masawlh
(777-857). Unable to obtain human bodies, Yul~annii dissected apes in a special hall built on the banks of tlle Tigris.
A particular species of apes, considered to resemble man
most closely, was supplied to him by command of the Caliph al-Mu'tasim in about 836 by the ruler of Nubia. Ibn
Masawih was ~ot only the first physician in the Islamic Era
to perform anatomical dissections, but he recorded his observations in a book, which has unfortunately been lost .1
2) The first description of the laryngeal branch of the
recurrent laryngeal nerve was given by aI-RiizI.
3) The mandible was a single bone and not two bones
as was thought by the Greeks. Tlus conclusion was arrived
at after tllOrough examination of several hunpred mandibles
from a heap of bones found by ai-Baghdadi in the vicinjty
of Cairo. n.
4) The descrip!-l0n of the pulmonary circulation oftlle
blood by ibn a1-Nafis. The text onus discovery of the lesser
circulation (tIle pulmonary circulation) is to be found in his
"Shar~ Tashrj~ al-Qamii," (Commentary on the Anatomy
of the Canon). He contradicts Galen, who thought blood
passed from one side ofthe heart to tlie other through septal
pores. He categorically affinned that there were no pores in
the cardiac septum, but that the blood goes from the right heart
via tlle pulmonary artery to Ille lung, where it is aerated and
purified in the alveoli to become fit for nourishmen~ and returns via the pulmonary veins to the left side of the .!'eart. After tlle publication of the Latin version of ibn aJ-Nafis' book in
1547, several aulllors (Servet in 1553, Vesalius in 1553, and
Colombo in 1559) described tlle pulmonary circulation in temlS
similar to ibn a1-Nafis'. 111cre is no doubt about tlle priority of
ibn al-Nafis and about the fact that these three gentlemen must
have copied from him. In fuct, the ftrst edition of Vesalius
(1542) does not contain tlle discovery. Servet mentions the
discovery in his '''ristianismi Restitutio, " a bio-religious book
very similar to ibn aJ-Nafls' bio-religious book "ol-Rajul 01Kiimil" (The Perfect Man).
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Contributions to Medicine
During the Islanuc Era, several medical contributions
were described for tlle first time' a partial list follows:
I) Peptic ulcer symptomatology described by
Masarjawih. It is reported that one day when Masaljawih
(c 800) was ill his clinic examining t11e urine of his pat.ients, there came to him a man from "JuzisUin" complaining of a condition. The man said: "1 wake up ill the morning with blurred vision and I start to feel as if my SComach
were being licked by a dog. This feeling persists until I e.'11
sometlullg. When I eat sometlung, tilis feeling disappears
until midday when the feeling recurs; jf 1 then eat again 1
am relieved until tllC sunset prayer when the feeling recurs
and I can find no relief except by eating again."
Masarjawlh then said: "God made a misu'lke when he
linked tllis disease to a lowly fellow like you. I would compensate you with half my property if this condition were to
befall on me and on my children." The patient did not understand, so Masarjawfh told him: "What you are describing is nollling but real good health which you do not deserve. I am asking tlle Almighty to transfer it on to someone who is more worthy of it than you are."6< The Juzi
patient was undoubtedly suffering from the hunger pains of
early peptic ulcer so typically relieved by food. Although
Mas,ujawlh did not recognize it as such and tilOught it a
sign of perfect health, it is nevertlleless the first description
of the symptoms of peptic ulcer in medicalliterature~ Is it
not befilling, therefore, to call peptic ulcer "The Juzi Syndrome?,,7~

2) Pruritus due to food allergy described by ibn
Masawlh.
3) Dracunculus medinensis described by Qustii ibn

Liiqa.1j

_

_

4) A1·Rcizi de.scribed a patient by the name of 'Abu Zid
al-BalkhI, tile famous geographer, who had recurrent coryza
in tIle spring when roses are in bloom. This is Ille first
patient ever to be described with wllaC we today tltink of as
Ole modern disease of hay fever or allcrgic rhinitis. which
could easily be surnamed 'abn Z{d al-BalkJli's disease.' n.
5) A1-Razi was also tlle first to differentiate between
smallpox and measles, two diseases that were hit.herto confused.
6) A1-Razi also described neuropathic bladder caused
by a tumor compressing tlle spinal cord in a patient named
"Qa~~n. "26.

7) Scrou'll gangrene (Fournier's Syndrolllc-1884) wa
described by a1-Razi who wrote: "I have seen in the hospital
patients where all tlle skin covering the testicles (scrotum)
was eroded and later feU otrand nothing remained to cover
the testicles wluch remained hanging (rom the cord, I treated
lllCse patients witIl S3Jldal, rose, camphor and powdered diamond stone in the fluid extract of tlle common nightshade
(Solanum nigrnm) or gooseberry (Ribes glossularia). The
flesh regrew into something hard but unlike tlle original
scrotum. Nevertheless, it look its place and function and

the patients were cured.":z.b· 27.:lll. This is a very clear and
detailed description of scrotal gangrene given by al-Rlizi
almost 1.000 years before Fournier (1832-1914) aUached
h.is ruune to it. This condition should actu.,Jly go by the
name of "RJ1azes Syndrome." A thousand years after Rhazes,
Max Thorek did not improve on Rbazes description. In his
recent book "The Human Testicle,"l9 he says onJy this much
about scrotal gangrene: Randall encases the scrotlllll in
gauze soaked in permanganate of potash solution .... when
the wounds are clean, granulation commences and in time
there is a new scrotum.'>n·
8) AJ·Razi reported the case of a patient called
., Amrawih" who developed a brain abscess following otitis
media. 2Bb
9) The arthropod that causes scabies was described by
A~mad al-'J,'abari in his "al-Mll afaJ-at al-Buqr~tiyyah." Today it is called Sarcoptes scabiei.
Jot Extra-uterine pregnancy was described by alZalmiwi (Albucasis).JO
ll) Placenta accreta was also first described by al-

tracted from Ole back of the hand of another, a stOlle and
that stones can grow to a large size and some huge ones can
come oul. I S<'\w in the "al'uqIQI' Hospital a stone that came
out of a woman that weighed 15 "mithqaJ"(about 66 grams);
tllis was 3 days after its passage when it had dried. A reliable
person told me OUlt he bad weighed it the day it was passed
and found it to be 30 dracluTllls (about 92 grams)."2.,J-l-7
18) l.ntestina.J tuberculosis was described by ibn Zull[.
J 9) Mediastinitis was described by ibn Zuhr.
20) In his section on diseases of tIle penis, ibn Zuhr
writes: "Curvature of tbe penjs can occur as a result of either an excess of dryness or a tlunefaction." Ibn Zulu mentions tJlis entity 500 years before de La Peyronie (1643).17
21) Ibn 2ubr observed a case tJlat he describes as follows: "Trauma to the abdomen can either heal or can be
fatal. I have observcd a man wilo defecated from an abdominal wound he had previously sustained; he survived
for a longtime. and was gainfully employed." This is a
case of colo-cutaneous fistula. J1
22) Pharyngeal paralysis also was described by ibn ZulU".

ZabciwI.31.
12) Al-Zahrawi m,JOo,Jlb was not only the greatest Arab
surgeon, but he was also the leading clinician who was the
first to describe a sex-linked in.heritable bleeding tendency
which tociLly is call~d hemophilia. J2 .. m • JJ
13) AI-ZalU"awi also described tuberculosis of the spine,
which today is falled Pott's disease.
14) Ibn Simi (Avicenna) was tlle first to describe incompetence of the aortic valve.
15) Ibn Sina also described anthrax, which he called
Persian fire.
16) 'Abu al-Farnij reports the following history in a
male slave of Greek origin who came from Constantinople
with splenomegaly, bilious pallor, and frequent reddish urine.
He was always thirsty and, in the course of his illness, he
developed anorexia, then rigllt hemiplegia, which improved
withinl0 days. Following tltis, he developed melena, then
his appetite disappeared completely and he could no longer
sleep. He died on the 60th day of his illness. 2) •• 2~ This is. to
my knowledge. tile first description i.n the medical literalure of Mediterranean anemia. which is currently attributed
to [3nllLi (1882). The melena described by 'Abii al-Farriij
also has been mentioned ill Osler's description of Banti's
disease. The hemiplegia. which seems to have improved,
does not usually occur in Banti's disease; it may have been
due to Ole newly described entity of disseminated intravascular coagulation (DIC) (Dr. Firzli). 'Abu al-Farraj
should then be credited with the first descripLion of splenic
anemia (Abii al Farraj's anemia) and the report of the first
case of disseminated intravascular coagulation.
17) Ibn Jazla11 mentions, in his "Taqwim al-$iMwh, "
for the first time, the removal of a salivary stone from
Stenson's duct. "One of the surgeons told me," he writes,
"that he extracted. from t!le face of a man, a stone as big as
silah. possibly referring to a dermoid cyst, and that he ex-

Contributions to Surgery
Contributions to surgery during tJle Islamic Era include:
The use of animal gut as a ligature in surgical operations
and hot moist compresses to cover the exposed intestines
during abdominal operations byal-Razr 26b
The use of alcohol and collon were popularized by
al-Razi who also advocated the operation ofpalelJeciomy
in the treatment of certain patellar fractures. 'The patell a," writes al-Riizl, "is morc often tbe seat of contusions rather than frachlres and comminutions. The diagnosis depends on the finding of roughness on palpation and grilling sound. Treatment is by reduction with
extension or excision removaL" This is t.he first mention in the medicallilerature of patellectomy ill the treatment of patellar fractures. It precedes by over a thousand years the recent reintroduction of this procedure by
Brooke in 1937. 24,260.JOb
AI-Zahrawi, who introduced the use of cotton in surgical dressings in the control of hemorrhage, as a padding in the splinting offraclures, as a vaginal packing in
fTactures of the pelvic bone, and in dentistry,31 aJso described the mastectomy for breast cancer and
thyroidectomy. He recommended and performed transverse tracheostomy as a life-saving procedure. He was
also the first to suture traumatic wounds oflhe trachea. lo.
I. He described Kocher's method of reducing dislocations of the hip, vaginal uretero-lithotomy, and lithotripsy.
About tbe laller he writes: " ... the patient scratches
his pellis ... the rectum prolapses in many cases ... if the
stone is small and incarcerated in the penile urethra thus
preventing urinary flow, try before you resort to lithotomy,
a method to be presently described and which I have tried.
Tbe method consists of using a sharp steel gimlet (drill)
having a triangular shape as is shown in the illustration;
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the penis is tied with a thread proximal to the stone to
prevent it from slipping back into the bladder; then the
gimlet is very carefully i.ntroduced into the penis until it
reaches the stone; the gimlet is then gently rotated by hand
into the stone with the intention of drilling a hole into tIle
stone; you keep drilling until the stone is pierced· Ihe urine
immediately flows and you can manually milk what remains
of the stone, for il breaks into pieces and is washed out with
tJle uri ne; and, 90d willing, the patient is cured. "38,390
Al-Zahrawi made other numerous contributions 10 surgery including the use of giant ants' o for the closure of
wounds of Ihe intestinal gut, Trendelenburg's position,
Walcher's position, and the extraction of a dead fetus with
hooks." I
Al-ZaJu3wi also gave the earliest description of the
modern operation for varicose veins.•1. After the usual definitions and a description of the preoperative preparation,
he describes the treaUllenl of varicose veins by clot evacuation with Ule cautery and finally describes the surgical excision ofvaricose veins through multiple closely spaced small
incisions in t1le following terms:
"TIle patient's leg is shaved if there is hair, then t1le
patient is made to enter the bat1l of warm water. Compresses
are applied to the leg until it becomes red ... then the skill is
incised 10ngiludinaUy over the varicose vein either at irs
termination near the knee or at its origin near the ankle.
The lips oflhe incision are opened with hooks. The vein is
dissected from all sides until it is seen deep red in color;
when it is free from the skin, it looks like a tendon. A probe
is introduced beneat11 it so that when it is free from the skin
it is held with a special blind smooth hook. Another skin
incision is made three finger-breadths from the first incision; dissect the skin from the vein unti.! it is free; raise tIle
vein with probes as was done before and hold it with another hook as previously described. Do another incision
and as many as necessary; then cut the vein in the last incision near the ankle and pull it out of the second incision
and then pull it out of the incision above and so on until you
rC<icb t1\e highest incision you pull the whole length of vein
and excise it. One can also use a strong string and llecdle to
help pull the vein. Apply Oll the incisions wool dipped in
rose syrup and ointment or oil and treat until healing
occurs. ")9~
This is to our knowlege, the first clear description of
litis modern procedure for the surgical excision of varicose
veins.
_
AI-Zahrawi also described more than 200 surgical instrument~ in the surgical part of.his medical encyclopedia
"al-Tas.rifli-man bjaz an ai-To 'Iif" (The Practice of Medicine for lllOse who fall short of the Treatise). Almost all of
these instruments were illustrated and many of them were
of his own design. Recently, a Spanish historian actually
made t~ese instruments following the description of alZamawi and had t1le beautiful set exposed at tIle Tower
Museum in Cordoba.
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In dentistry, which was part of surgery, al-Zahdiwi described the first successful rei mplantation of teeth. 4lb
Two other contributions to surgery are worthy of mention: the tolal hyste~ectomy by ibn Zuhr and uret11ral dilatation by aJ-Dhahabi. 1.,2)0

New Medications
The following is a partial list of new medications introduced during t!le Islamic Era: alum, alloes, and antimony
by ibn Masawih; mercurial ointment, lead ointment, eertain.trochisci (lozenges), for application to the eye by alRazi. The latter became known as "Arab soap" or as
"Trochiscus rhasis." The treatment ofvitiligo witIl psoralcn
precursors was introduced by ibn a1-B~tar.16
New forms of therapy
The following is a partial list of new forms of therapy
introduced during the Islamic Ern: nonmelallic urethral
catheters (a1-R,tzir&.; suggestion and autosuggestion in psyc11ialry (aJ- Tami rn i); instillation of drugs in t1le urcthra (ibn
Sina)~); the ice--cap in tlle treatment of brain conditions
(ibn Sfna)O; the vaginal tampon (ibn Sina)O; nutrient enema, gavage, contraceptive measures (ibn ZOOT)3; vaginal
douching (ibn Zuhr) ; cotton in the treatluent of uterine
prolapse and nose fT3ctures (ibn Zulu)J; silk sUlUres; and
tJle dianlOnd tip for the 1it110trite (ibn Zulu).
Music therapy and occupational therapy were highly
developed in the hospitals. Special choirs and live music
bands were brought daily to entertain the patients by providing singing performances on various instruments. There
were also special story tellers, dancers and comic
performers. 1b

Anesthesia
Ibn Sina originated the idea of the use of oral
anesthesia. 2J ' In practice, t1le soporific sponge, the precursor of modern anestJlesia, was soaked in aromatics, soporifics, and narcotics and held to the patient's nose.

Specialization and Specialties
During the Islamic Era several specializaLions became
apparellt, namely ophUlalmology, pediatrics, and to some
extent, urology.

Optics and Ophthalmology
The following are several contributions to ophtJulimology:
o
_ The first description of pannus in ophthalmia (ibn
Masawih).
Masarjawlh and Hunin ibn'Ishaq were the first
physicians to have devoted ~pecial books to eye diseases.
The description oftlle pupillary reflex to light (alThe discovery t1lat vision is the result of light being focused on the retina.

The insertion of the ocular muscles in the orbit of
the eye (ibn Sloa).
New methods and instruments for the treatment
of lacrymaJ fistula such as lhe medicated probe (ibn Simi).~~
Pediatrics

AI-Rizf was the first physician to have devoted a special book 10 diseases of children. 1M
Urology
Thn aj-Jazzar devoted a monogram to urolithiasis. 4s
ExperimenJation 2Jn
AJ~Ash 'alb demonstrated gastric physiology on a live
lion, which he had succeeded in dissecting. He poured water into its mouth to demonstrate to his students the distensibility and motility of lbe stomach, thus preceding Beaumont by about 1,000 years. 6d
A1w~1 and al-BlrUru bolb experimented with the measurement of specific gravity and devised simple and reliable instruments for lhat purpose,'13· Al-ItizI was the first
to conceive and perform pharmacological experiments on
ani maJs. After careful experimentation with various mercury compounds on monkeys, he inLIoduced the use of mercurial purgatives.~6
Ibn Zuhr has expressly ex-pounded his views aboutlhe
merit of observation and experimentation over tIle theoretical approach, which he calls "Safsalah." "Experimenlation
alone," he wrote, "can establish lru'ths and demolish falsehoods"l7 Trying to find out llle prospects of lracheostomy,
he performed e>.-perimenUll surgery on goals. 47
When ibn al-Mu!I3n was· confTonled with a patient who
was bleeding from exposure to a plant that most probably
contained some anticoagulant SUbstance, he diligently experimented on anjmals by giving them the anticoagulant
herb and tried several medicatjons, one by one, until he fowld
the ri ght antidote. 230

Contagion and Congenital COlltagion
_
The idea of contagion, especially in leprosy (MaS<lwih)
and tubercu.losis (ibn Slna) was well known. It led to the
institution of quarantine measures.)3. Congenital contagion
was described byal-Razl.36
Medi£:Ql Ethics

The subject of ethics in general, and medical ethics in
particular, was pursued during the Islamic Era on a grand
scale.
TIle story of J-:Iunj-n ibn'l.shaq's (Johannitus) willingness 10 go 10 prison rather than prescribe a lethal medicine
must have impressed Ihousands of physicians to whom
J:lunin's "Isagoge" was tlle inlroductory book to medicine. 20
Three original additions 10 the Hippocratic Oalh were
made du.ring the Islamic Era: 20
a) The principle of defending one's colleagues was

enunciated by aI-Tabari. Here is an example:
CaJiph Na~ir suffering from a vesical calculus, called
his physician 'Abu a1-KhJr, who failed to improve tlle caliph's
condjtion; so Abu N~r, the author ofal.'Iqti~ab, was called.
The lal1er asked first to have lhe report of tIle treating physician (a rule of ethical conduct that is assumed to be of
recent origin). He confirmed that tlle diagnosis was correct
and LIle treatment was indjcated. The caliph told him that
the previous physician had made an error and was about to
be condemned. I\bU' N~r explained to the caliph that his
colleague bad not been mistaken and that the condition was
taking its natural course. He pleaded with the caliph not to
rant against physicians. 6o
b) The principle ofbenevolent and fTee rnedicalueatmenl, which was regarded as a duty and a moral satisfaction. AS
c) The principle of continued medical education. AIBaghdadi wrote: ' It is not en'ough to study a science, one
has to continue to tllink about it 10 discuss it willl one's
peers, to teach it and to write about it."A8
The following story happened 700 years ago: "ibn aJ·
Mu~nln, LIle physician of Saladin, was once approached by
one of his students who was looking for a job.Thn alMu~ran inunedjately introduced hjm to one of his palients,
a prince, and outlined the treatment he needed. The
prince was cured and ule young physician cashed 5,000
dinars. The young man carried the money back to his
teacher. The teacher returned it 10 him and introduced
him to more of his patients.22\> This story of voluntaT)'
referral and actual giving away of one's patient in favor
ora colleague is in contrast to today's common praclice
of patient stealing and cUI-Ihroat competilion. It is obvious Ihal our present day more-s have to travel a long way
to become comparable to Ule mores of physicians of the
Islamic Era.
Medical Licensing
We do have wrillen evidence thaI, in the Islamic Era.
physicians were examined for the purpose of obtaining a
license 10 practice medicine. It is reported that Simin was
I.he official chief medical examiner at the time ofthe Caliph
aJ-Muqtadir. In 93 I, he examined mote than 860 physicians in Baghdad. The examination and licensing ofphysicians reached Europe 200 years later, through Sicily where
it was introduced by Roger in lJ40.n
Contribu(i01fS to

LiJeraTj' Form

Vcrsificat ion
Poetry as a medical literary style and vehicle was introduced as a form that would make it easier for tJle students to
remember. Ibn Slna wrote a poem of medicine in 1326, verses
that he e·ntitJed "a/~Vljuzahfil-Tih~' .. it was translaled inlo
Latin as the "Canlica . and was recently Iranslated into
French and into English. h
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D1ustration
Medical illustrations were born in the Islamic Era The
first examples were the famous eye diagrams ofl:lunin ibn
lshaq. These were followed by the illustrations of surgical
instmments by al-Zahraw1 the branches of physiology by
al- 'Amsha.tI and much later, the zoological illustrations of
"al-Musta~raf' and the anatomy charts and dIe impotence
rings of Mahabad1.
Tabulation
Books in tabular fonn first appeared during the Islamic
Era. In fact, a rare and fascinating quadmple event occurred in medical circles between c.1050 and c 1I50: Ole
aJmost simuJtaneous appearance of four similar, yet different, Arabic medical books ("Taqwinl al-~i~l}~h," "Taqwrm
al-'Abdan. aJ-Munjql, and Taqwlm al~Adwiyah") written by
four diIJerent physicians (ibn Bll~lan Ie 10471, ibn Jazlah Id
1100], ai-Ala'! Ic 1151], and ai-Tilllsilc 11551. who lived
in Cairo, Baghdad, Qonya, and Eflis, respectivelyV~
. In "Il four books, a new medical Ijlerary style, the tabular fonn, was used. The subject maner of the firsllwo books
is health; the last two is therapeutics.l~
AI-Taflis1listed in his ''Taqwim aI~Adwiyah," 740 medications in alphabetical order giving their names in five different languages. Less than four centuries later, when printing started to become popular and when the Germans were
beginning to replace their Latin scientific venue by the German language, the first book. "Taqwlm al-Sihhah," by ibn
But.lan (c 1047) was translated into German and was published in Strassburg in 1532; the second book, "TaqwLm alAbdlin," by ibn JazJab (d 1100) also was translated iIlto German and published in Strassburg in 1533. In fact, these
(Wo books were two of the first medical books to be printed
in GemUIn n',lS
Two~Way Translation MovemelJt
The most important contribution of the Islamic Era is,
10 my mind, what I have called "Ole two-way translation
highway."
a) The first way was from Greek into Arabic. The Caliph aJ-M'anlUn was so fond of knowledge and science that
he _created especially for that purpose a special institution
CBit al-Hikmah" in Baghdad. This is where the school of
translation was located. The translators included ai-Kindt,
J:lunlll ibn' Ishaq and his school. ~unln (792 or 809-873)
can be justly considered the creator of the Arab renaissance
by the excellence of his irreproachable translations, their
importance, and their ex1ent. He translated about 128 Greek
medical books into Arabic. While doing so, he coined and
forged innumerable Arabic medical words, terms, and expressions, most of which witllstood the test of time to be
used today. Leclerc wrote about him: "He is the greatest
figure of tJle 9th century. He possessed one of the most
beautiful personalities that one can ever meet in history"
A1-M'amiin was so enthusiastic about learning that he insisted on including a special clause in the peace treat)' with
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the Byzantine emperor, which gave him.tl1e right to buy
books in the Byzantine Empire. He was so avid of learning
and books, that he was in Ole habit of recompcn ing 1l1e
translator willl the weight of the book in gold.
b) If one follows t.he oOler direction on my two-way
highway, he :finds the translation movement fTom Arabic
into Latin. Tllis movement was initiated by Constantin the
African (d 1085 AD),]) the first translator of medical books
from Arabic into Latin.
He was an Arab from Thnis. This movement culminated in tlle person of Gerardo di Cremona. Of these Latin
translations of Arabic medical works, more than 71 books
were printed. Out of them, 31 were printed more dUlIl once;
Avicenna's Canon was printed II times in Latin. 49 This
translation movement afforded some medical education to
the Europeans. Arabic medical books became widely distributed in Europe in easily obtainable Latin editions. It is
tllis spread of learning from the Islamic Era tJlat ignited the
flame of the European Renaissance.
The in11uenee of these contribulions has continued to
lhe presellt day. There are several Arabic terms Illal crept
into the European languages, first into Latin and, subsequently into French, Spanish, Italian. and English. A few
exa~l1ples arc meri (esophagus) and siphac (peritoneum).
In his recent dictionary, Abu Ghiish lists 10,000 English words
of Arabic origin. so All orus know that alcohol. alkali, cotton,
elixir, bakiru, sugar, and syrup come from Arabic. A few
olher examples are acme, amalgam, amber, apricot. banana,
benzoin, camphor, cough, cut, henna, massage, neck, oliban,
Sc1ffron, saliva, SUn"k1C, tail, waist, and wrist.
Survival in Syria and in India
OriginaJ contributions ofphysicians during the Islamic
Era not only survived in their Latin form in the European
universities until the 18th century. but tlley also survived in
tIle East. One example is Syria, where before tIle t1Jm of
this century and before the advent of medical graduates who
started to come from Cairo ill 1836, olle could see pract.icing physicians using Avicenna's Canon; and referring to it
frequently in their day-to-day practice. Avicenna's Canon
had been printed in Rome in 1593 in an Arabic edition,
which is so rare that it has become a collector's item.
The whole system has survived and today is a viable
alternate to Western style medical care under various fom1s
in different cultures. In tile India.n subcontinent, for ex:
ample, this system survives in what has been called Yunani
medicine with its formal schools, its textbooks alld ;111.
Conclusion
These were a few examples of original c1jnical descriptions and new therapeutic procedures gleaned from Ule available Arabic medical literature. They show that Arabic medical literature is replete with new original discoveries (not
yet completely published), which are wrongly attributed to
other more recent European authors.

The observations made by ilie physicians ofthe Islamic
Era concerning tlle clinical syndromes they described for
the first time, were incisive and very clear. The new surgical proce£lures they described were founded on critical thinking and on experimentation. They also show conclusively
that medicine during the Islamic Era was much more a science Ulan anything else.
The Islamic Era constitutes the most fasciuati ng chapter in the history of medicine. At the foundation of Islamic
culture were two powerful pillars: intellectual curiosity and
tolerance. During this era, two oftJle noblest tasks in history were accomplished: In the first, the physicians like bees,
gathered the nectar from Ule various flowers of pre-Islamic
medicine, whether Egyptian Greek, or Inman, added to it
their original contributions, and syntJlesized it into a homogeneous and delectable honey.
By 1100, Islam had in place a complete, comprehensive, coherent and well organized system of medicine that
included aU the requisite elements: well-qualified physicians,
more than 4,000 medical texts and encyclopedias, splendid
free hospitals, renowned medicaJ schools, pharmacies, a
system of medical licensing, a system of medical ethics, and
postgraduate medical training similar to our present-day
residency system. A spirit of advanced benevolence, justice. and true social democracy permeated all these areas,
without any discrimination against the poor and witJ\ absolute equality between tJ\C sexes and the colors.
Not only was this stupendous first task accomplished,
but the second task, the translation of this corpus into Latin
was started before J085. These contributions Ulen were
carried into darkened Europe, lJms igniting tIle flame of the
Renaissance.
We are only beginning to appreciate this enonnous herilage and the tremendous impact of this brilli.ant civilization
on the progress of human science in Europe during the Renaissance. There is much more research to be done in order
10 evaluate, at its true worth, the part Arabic texts played in
(J1C forward march of medicine.

Rec.o mmend ati ons
In order to establish a basis for the continued study of
the original cont ributions of physicians during Ule Islamic
Era, I would like to formulate, in a schematic outline three
recommendations:
r Build up and publish three accurate lists of medical books:
I) 11\Ose known to have been wrillen during
the ]slamic Era
2) Those Ulal have snrvived, with their titles and
their locations
3) Those that are available in print
a) in Arabic
b) in Liltin
c) in modern languages
II Use these lists to choose the important medical

books that should be published.
TIl Refonn and revise the existing outdated International System of Transliteration. Thjs system, which has
been in use for several decades, falls short of our modem
computer age requirements. It is just not compatible with
the computer systems currently available. I propose that
the International Institute of Islamic Medicine take upon
itselftbjs task and proceed, in cooperation with olller international organiz.ations, to initiate U\is necessary revision. ]
already have suggested a new system of transliteration, which
is simple a.nd computer friendly; my suggestion could be
taken as a basis for discussion in order to arrive at a more
thorough, practical, and definitive revised !>)'stem of transliteration, which wouldbe acceptable to all parties concerned. s,
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